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      It was a lazy Sunday in Birnin Zana, Wakanda’s Golden City and Kamala was spending it 

in one of the city’s many guest rooms, lounging on the bed as she read over a certain mes-

sage in Shuri’s Secret Group Chat. The evening breeze floated in from the open window and 

through Kamala’s bangs. She pushed them out of the way with one hand, the other holding 

her phone to her face. The message was from Ayo to her captain Aneka, both women of the 

Dora Milaje. Though the conversation had since moved past the topic several minutes ago, it 

kept lingering in her mind.

      The conversation started with Queen Regent Shuri sharing her breakthrough with the 

desert rose, a poisonous plant native to the arid deserts of East Africa: despite the plant be-

ing deadly, she extracted a compound containing potent healing properties, which would 

have numerous applications in medicine. After numerous congratulatory messages, Kate, 

being Kate, derailed the conversation.

KATE

plants are so amazing. they can totally save our lives

like Captain Tree-merica or something

THAT SPIDER GUY

protecting libertree and justice for all
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AYO

Aneka, my sword sister: you would be the sunset orchid. Blooming only towards the 

sunset sky in the twilight of the summer, a flower brilliant, strong, steadfast, and strik-

ingly beautiful.

      Not only was it so sincere after the joking around, it was sincere regardless of context. 

No, there was more going on here. Kamala’s teenage years had been atypical in many ways, 

but she had the quintessential experience of a friend having a crush. As such, her crush-

sensing powers knew there was something afoot, just breaching the surface—a crush that 

had been there for a long time. 

      Her thoughts were punctuated by a knock at the door. Kamala set down her phone and 

sat up on the bed.

      “Come in!”

      The sentence was barely out of her mouth before the door opened. Ayo rushed in and 

quickly closed it behind her with a suspicious urgency, as if she was on a covert mission.

SHURI

Cease.

KATE

 ok but Cap, if you were flora you would 100% be a dogwood tree

THAT SPIDER GUY

LOL

NAT

Very specific. Spot on.

STEVE

A dogwood tree? Why?

SHURI

… I somehow find that incredibly accurate.

KAMALA

why does that make sense??

STEVE

I don’t understand.

KATE

don’t worry about it, Steven 

With that, Kate cry-laugh emoji reacted both of Cap’s messages and refused to elaborate 

any further. When Kamala and Kate had requested that Shuri, Ayo, Aneka, and Okoye get 

smartphones just for the emoji functionality, she hadn’t expected how Kate’s commitment to 

ironically using the cry-laugh emoji for almost every situation (especially anything Cap said) 

would make it the chat’s mascot. She also did not expect the next message in the conversa-

tion.
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to her.”

      “I knew you would understand!” Ayo smiled. “Now, I need to figure out how I can convey 

that. That is what I would like your help with, Kamala.”

      The young heroine was already running through potential ideas in her mind. “Are there 

any events coming up that you could go to together? Like watching fireworks from a rooftop, 

just the two of you? I know that’s something super romantic you can do in places like New 

York City during certain holidays.”

      “There is the upcoming Winter Festival, three weeks away at the end of June. It heralds 

the arrival of the Wakandan Winter.” Ayo thought about it for a moment. “I do not think that 

fireworks are part of the display.”

      “Oh man, you guys should consider changing that. Fireworks are awesome.” Kamala 

said. “Hmm… are there–wait!” Her eyes lit up. “The sunset orchid! How about you find one 

and give it to her at sunset?”

      “Yes!” Ayo jumped on the idea. “Yes, that would be perfect.” It would bring it full circle, 

from her message to the confession, and contain a rare gift to boot. “Now, I simply have to 

find the elusive orchid…”

      She trailed off. A light frown creased her forehead. she brought out her phone and looked 

at the empty notifications, wondering if perhaps this whole plan would not get off the ground 

to begin with.

      “She hasn’t responded to my message. I don’t know if I should do anything until—”

     Her phone buzzed. Ayo and Kamala leaned over, looking at the screen.

ANEKA

Ayo, I want to thank you for your kind message. To know that you think of a flower like 

the sunset orchid when you think of me… I am happy and grateful. Planning security 

for the Winter Festival has been a challenge today, and your words gave me strength, 

as you so often do. Now I will need to think about what plant you would be… any sug-

gestions for a flower that is brave, determined, and beautiful?

      Ayo and Kamala said nothing. They met each other’s glance out of the corners of their 

      “Good evening, Kamala,” Ayo said casually, looking anything but.

      “Hey Ayo!” Kamala got to her feet, searching Ayo’s face for clues as to what brought her 

here. But she was pretty sure she knew already. “Uh… What’s up? Oh, and feel free to sit 

down wherever.”

      “Thank you.” Ayo sighed and left her post by the door, walking further into the room. “I 

would like your advice, Kamala. About… well…”

      Kamala held back a grin as best she could. “Is it okay if I try to guess?”

      “Oh no, is it that obvious?” Ayo laughed dryly and sat down in the nearest chair, hiding 

her face in her hands. “I cannot believe I sent that message. In a group chat. I do not under-

stand what came over me.”

      “I thought it was really sweet! I would have been so happy to have someone say that to 

me,” Kamala said.

      “I appreciate it,” Ayo replied, “but now… I don’t know what to do. It is like I have crossed 

a line, and I feel I must act, but I don’t know how.” She sighed with a tentative smile through 

the space in her hands. “I just… I am very in love with Aneka. And I want to tell her.”

      Kamala squealed, unable to contain her excitement any longer. “YES! You and Aneka 

would make such a cute couple!” She rushed over to take the seat across from Ayo, practi-

cally bouncing with anticipation. “Ayo, I will do everything I can to help. You’re perfect for 

each other! This needs to happen!”

      Ayo laughed again, this time with relief. “Thank you, Kamala. I knew I could count on 

you.”

*

      “I want to tell her how I feel,” Ayo started. “But it cannot be just telling her that I love her. 

I need to make it feel… special. Like I have put thought into it. To simply tell her would be 

unbefitting for something so important—I want her to know how serious I am.” She paused. 

“Does that sound silly?”

      “No. That makes perfect sense.” Kamala’s voice was unexpectedly serious as she stared 

at Ayo with sparkling eyes. “You need it to be special, so that she knows how special you are 
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      “Nothing.”

      Kamala swung down from the top of the tree she was in, landing skillfully on the soft 

jungle floor. Ayo dropped down next to her from a branch above with a frustrated sigh.

      “I knew that this orchid was rare,” she said, “but I did not know it was this rare. I suppose 

I was foolish to think that I would be able to find it within an hour. And now I already need to 

head back.”

      They sat for a moment against a tree, catching their breath in the cool shade. Only the 

singing of birds passed between them as they looked up at the pale blue afternoon sky 

through the branches above. A loud grumble broke the silence.

      “Pardon me,” Ayo chuckled as she held her empty stomach. “Maybe skipping lunch 

wasn’t the best idea.”

      “No worries,” Kamala said as she rummaged through her hip pouch. “Here, have this! My 

Abu always packs me one to make sure I have enough energy between breakfast and lunch, 

and I guess I picked up the habit.”

      Ayo took the energy bar from Kamala’s hand. “Thank you,” she smiled. “You already are 

the best wing-woman in all regards, you know that? You have my back and my belly.”

      They chatted as Ayo quickly finished the power bar. It was nearing 2 PM, and she need-

ed to get back to practice. They parted ways, and Ayo jogged back to her Dora Milaje du-

ties, her thoughts full of concern over finding the orchid.

      She learned quickly into the second half of practice that skipping lunch was indeed a 

mistake. Her arms were sluggish and her attention unfocused; she accidentally kicked her 

own spear as she spun it, which, though she was able to recover it and finish the move, was 

very embarrassing. She could feel Aneka’s eyes on her and she knew that the captain no-

ticed her slip-ups.

      Sure enough, at the end of practice, Aneka came over to her.

      “Are you alright, Ayo? You are making mistakes you don’t usually make.” Though her 

words were to the point, Aneka’s tone was quiet and concerned.

      The evening light cast long shadows from their spears. Ayo wiped the sweat from her 

eyes. And then they squealed together, Kamala almost running in place with excitement, 

Ayo’s cheeks flushing a beat red as she covered her grin with her hand and re-read Aneka’s 

message several times.

      “I think that’s a green light if I’ve ever seen one,” Kamala said.

      Ayo gave her a determined nod. “Tomorrow, we begin the search.”

*

      Ayo had, in her excitement over Operation Sunset Orchid, forgotten about her own com-

mitments to the Winter Festival. The Dora Milaje had a segment in the ceremonies and thus 

had to practice and prepare for the event. Their sessions were all day long, every day of the 

week until the event—and left practically no time for anything else.

AYO

 I cannot believe I forgot about this.

KAMALA

 happens to the best of us haha. I could go find it for you while you practice instead?

 AYO

 No, this is something I must do. But I appreciate it.

 AYO

We can search during my lunch. We have a generous break of two hours in the middle 

of the day. Meet at the Eastern Outpost at noon?

      Ayo put her phone back in her pocket after seeing Kamala’s thumbs up reply and turned 

the hall down to the training grounds. Several of her fellow Dora Milaje were already there, 

Aneka included, who smiled and waved in her direction. She returned the gesture enthusias-

tically, butterflies in her stomach, her thoughts filled with excitement about her secret plan.

      But nearing the end of her lunch break, the plan was not going so well.

      “Have you had any luck, Kamala?”

      “Nope. You?”
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night. They weren’t far from the city walls when they ran into Aneka and Okoye.

      “Good evening, Okoye, Aneka,” Ayo said quickly. The two Dora Milaje warriors caught 

her by surprise, and she hoped she didn’t sound too nervous as she saluted them.

      “Ayo,” Okoye nodded. “Kamala.”

      “Hello, Ayo, Kamala,” Aneka said. 

      “Hi!” Kamala waved enthusiastically. “Ayo was showing me around the city a bit, since I 

haven’t really been over here in this area yet.”

      “Ah, so that is why you are out so far from the city center,” Aneka mused. “Why over 

here? As far as I know, there’s not much by way of sightseeing in this district.”

      “Oh yeah, I just wanted to see all of it,” Kamala shrugged. “I like filling out my map, you 

know? And there’s no part of the city that isn’t pretty. You really used golden metal every-

where!”

      Thank you, Kamala. Ayo laughed as lightheartedly as she could muster, trying to ignore 

the feeling of Okoye’s eyes boring through her. In her periphery she could see the leader’s 

face, stoic as always, watching. I know nothing gets past Okoye, but… this time, please…

brow.

      “I did not have a pleasant lunch. In fact, I didn’t have any,” she admitted.

      “You didn’t have lunch?” Aneka said in surprise. “Why? It is no wonder then that you were 

struggling with today’s practice.”

      Ayo looked away. “I was not feeling well.”

      Aneka hesitated, watching Ayo for an extended moment. “I see. I am sorry to hear that.” 

She placed a reassuring hand on Ayo’s shoulder. “I hope that you feel better tomorrow. Let 

me know if there is anything I can do.”

*

      Ayo didn’t make the same mistake the next day, but she did not feel better; in addition to 

trying to find the fabled flower, now she also worried about her dishonesty to Aneka. 

      Her guilt channeled into a frustrated determination to find the sunset orchid. She dusted 

the flakes of bark from her hands as she pulled herself up onto a branch, checking in the 

hollow where it met the trunk of the tree, where the flower would grow. If it was there. Which it 

wasn’t.

      How many trees had she climbed, now? There must be a record for number of trees 

climbed in two days that she had already shattered. The calluses on her palms were getting 

sore

      Kamala was hanging upside-down by her knees from a branch. “This flower is really hard 

to find,” she said, stretching her arms. “It’s already almost nighttime and I haven’t seen a 

single petal…”

      Ayo sighed, leaning back against the trunk. “I think we should call it for tonight. I’m al-

ready quite exhausted, and the light will be gone soon. We should head back.”

      Though there was still tomorrow, climbing down from the tree and walking out of the 

jungle felt like defeat. She couldn’t keep this up forever; at some point, she had to either give 

up and try a different avenue to approach Aneka, or not tell her at all. Neither option was ap-

pealing to her. 

      The two of them emerged into the expanse of Birnin Zana as twilight melded away into 
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      “And please speak with me after we are done here.”

      Aneka’s request shot anxiety through Ayo’s chest. She stopped and nodded at Aneka. 

“Understood.” 

      Some hours later, Ayo waited as the rest of her fellow sword sisters were dismissed for 

the day. She could feel them glancing at her as they left, no doubt knowing that she was in 

trouble and perhaps having also noticed her subpar performance. Aneka graciously waited 

until they were out of earshot but standing there in front of Aneka in silence knowing what 

was coming was torturous.

      “Ayo.” From the first word, Aneka’s voice was not kind this time. “For the past two days 

you have performed poorly, or not at all. I was willing to believe your missing lunch and poor 

practice  was simply the result of a bad day or sickness, as we all have from time to time. I 

was willing to attribute your lack of attendance to the reason you said. You were called else-

where for festival preparations, and I trusted in your ability as my sword sister to carry sev-

eral responsibilities at once. But after today, I doubt you, and my belief in you.”

      To be Dora Milaje was no insignificant responsibility. They protected their king, and their 

people. They were a symbol of strength and security to Wakandans, and they needed to 

show during the Festival that that trust remained in safe hands. Ayo was putting something 

else above all of that.

“To be Dora Milaje was no  
insignificant responsibility.”            

      “Do you not take our duties as Dora Milaje seriously?”

      Ayo’s resolve was tested, for a moment, when that thought passed through her mind. 

While this was not so dire a situation like having Aneka’s life in the balance, she knew that 

she would indeed choose Aneka over anything else. 

      “Do you not take me seriously?”

      The two groups parted ways without further incident. When they got around a corner, Ayo 

breathed a heavy sigh of relief.

“That was close,” she chuckled. “Your quick thinking is an invaluable asset, Kamala.”

Kamala smiled. “When you had to hide the fact that you’re an Avengers fangirl for years 

when that was like, super not accepted, I guess you get used to it.”

*

      The third day took the Dora Milaje into the jungle to gather a ceremonial heartleaf vine to 

adorn their spears. Ayo cheered internally at the turn in her luck. Although she would still be 

busy, this gave her the opportunity to find that orchid, without obviously shirking her duties.

      Even better, they were allowed to wander on their own to find the vines. Ayo slinked off 

away from the others, surreptitiously searching for the tallest trees above. When she was 

sure she was alone, she quickly shimmied her way up, searching the branches as fast as 

she could for any sign of the orchid.

      She did this for several trees, sliding back down their trunks empty-handed each time. 

The day’s specific task of vine-collecting was quickly forgotten as Ayo’s focus narrowed on 

finding the sunset orchid. She made her way down from another unsuccessful attempt and 

turned around to find Aneka walking up to her.

      As she approached, Aneka glanced at Ayo’s spear, which was devoid of any vines. By 

now, the base of the spearhead should have been wreathed with it, the verdant leaves in a 

bushy tuft that would shake with each movement during their routine. Ayo followed her gaze 

and kicked herself. I could have at least grabbed some vines to make it look like I was try-
ing… I completely forgot.

      “You seem to be having trouble finding the heartleaf vines, Ayo.”

      “… Yes.”

      Aneka sighed. “Try looking over there,” she said, pointing towards a small clearing. “It 

was abundant with very large ones.”

      “Thank you,” Ayo said. She gave a fast bow with her head and started off in that direc-

tion. I’ll just have to keep looking later.
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in the silence between them Ayo could feel a gulf widening. It pained her, but her determi-

nation did not waver. I started this, she thought, and tonight, I must end it. She had to find it, 

today.

      “So be it.”

      Aneka’s voice was bitingly cold. She turned her back on Ayo and started walking to the 

training grounds, ending the exchange. It stung. But Ayo did not waste more time, and with 

strength in her stride started off towards the jungle.

      She did not see Aneka stop and turn back to look at her, expression pained and worried; 

she did not see her take a tentative step towards her receding form, see her almost call out. 

By then, her feet had already carried her too far for her to hear.

*

      The cool ground under the shade felt good against her back. Ayo closed her eyes. It was 

already well into the afternoon, and despite her burning purpose the sunset orchid had not 

shown its face. The frustration that had energized her before now felt like a weight, pulling 

her down away from hope.

      Aneka’s words smarted. No, Aneka, Ayo wanted to say. But then what? It was possible, 

though she didn’t want to acknowledge it, that she had changed things between them; that 

if she had a chance before, she didn’t anymore. If so… Ayo steeled herself. Better to know 
sooner than later.

      “I am sorry, captain.” Ayo hung her head. “I have disrespected you and my sisters. I 

have no excuse.”

      Aneka still looked angry and disappointed, but she didn’t continue further. “You may go.”

      The walk back to Birnin Zana was a solemn one for Ayo. The trees towered above her, 

shadows dark in the dying light. Though she could have, she really didn’t feel like climbing 

anymore today. Her phone buzzed.

KAMALA

 everything ok??  wasn’t trying to spy but that looked like a tough convo

AYO

 Not so okay, unfortunately.

She shook her head. The situation had become difficult, but now was not the time to dwell on 

the negative or to quit. Now was the time to see it through.

AYO

It will be, though. Tomorrow is the last chance I reasonably have to find the flower and 

tell Aneka how I feel. I’m going to get that orchid.

*

      “Aneka.”

      The captain turned to Ayo, her expression controlled and searching. Today, she ap-

proached Aneka at the start of the day. This time, there was no beating around the bush, no 

lying—she had done enough of that already.

      “I cannot come to practice today. I apologize, and I will make up the missed material on 

my own time.”

      She waited, but Aneka said nothing. Despite the fact that they were barely five feet apart, 
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      Without another word, she turned around and started walking back to the city as simply 

as she came.

      What? Ayo blinked. Sure enough, her Kimoyo Beads received the coordinates, and 

charted a path through the foliage towards the prize tree. It was only then that Okoye’s words 

sunk in. She quickly jumped to her feet.

      “Thank you!”

       Okoye acknowledged her emphatic gratitude with a simple wave of her hand without 

looking back.

      Ayo grinned. Nothing gets past Okoye.

*

      The kapok tree was a true giant. From the jungle floor Ayo and Kamala craned their 

necks, observing the branches far above.

      “Okay,” Kamala breathed. “That’s tall.”

      “Indeed.”

      Ayo had just over an hour left to climb the tree, and it wasn’t getting any earlier. 

      “Kamala, would you mind giving me—”

      “Already ahead of ya.”

      Kamala was waiting with her hand embiggened, her body in a sturdy stance. Ayo 

laughed and stepped onto her hand, giving her a playful bump on her arm. “Have I told you 

that you are the best wing-woman, ever?”

      “Yeah, but I don’t mind hearing it again,” Kamala giggled.

      Ayo tapped her shoulder and turned her gaze skyward. In one powerful controlled move-

ment, Kamala launched Ayo up into the air, perfectly between the branches. At the peak of 

the launch, she grabbed one and started climbing. 

      “Good luck!” Kamala waved from the ground. Ayo gave Kamala a thumbs-up and contin-

ued going up through the branches.

      “Water?”

      Ayo sat up. Kamala held an open canteen, from which Ayo took several modest drinks. 

The cold water felt soothing as it went down. “Thanks.”

      Kamala closed the cap and sat back against the tree. For an autumn day, it was very 

warm. It didn’t help that they were climbing trees during the hottest part of the day, either. 

Ayo rested her head between her knees, looking down at the dark earth between her feet. 

She was tired, physically and mentally. She had to find the orchid, but now she was starting 

to doubt its very existence. It felt like they had searched every tree in the jungle.

      “What are you two doing out here?”

      Ayo whipped her head around. She knew that voice. It belonged to Okoye, leader of the 

Dora Milaje. There she was, standing behind Ayo, stoically staring down at her and Kamala. 

They fell silent.

      Oh, no.

      “Ayo, do you not have a Festival to prepare for?”

      Ayo stuttered, scrambling for an excuse that could get past Okoye. Nothing gets past 
Okoye. It was no wonder that she knew they were here. Kamala nervously glanced at her 

comrade-in-tree-climbing, saying nothing, an anxious smile on her face.

      “You should be looking for an emergent kapok tree. The sunset orchid only grows in the 

branches of a kapok that overlooks the rest of the jungle.” 

      Okoye’s voice was as matter of fact as usual as she brought up a holograph from her 

Kimoyo Beads. The light projection of a giant tree slowly turned in front of them, its branches 

reaching high above the jungle canopy. “Ayo, I have just sent you the coordinates to the tall-

est kapok tree in this area of the jungle. If you are going to find that sunset orchid, your best 

attempt would be made there.”

      Their silence continued as Ayo stared wordlessly at her, still not fully processing what she 

just heard.

      “Sunset arrives in only two hours,” Okoye stated with a knowing smile and subtle sparkle 

in her eyes. “You should hurry.”
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      Kamala pointed towards the sky. “Ayo is up there.”

      “What?” Aneka turned her head upwards. She was surprised to see Ayo’s form in the 

branches high up, clambering towards the top of the tree a dizzying height above ground.

      “Waaaay up there.”

      “Why…?” Confusion crossed over Aneka’s features.

      “I guess you’ll have to ask her yourself,” Kamala shrugged.

      “Alright,” Aneka said, cracking her knuckles. “I’m going after her.” 

      Kamala grinned and held out an embiggened hand.

      “Want a lift?”

*

      How difficult is it to find one flower? Ayo exhaled sharply after finding another nook in the 

kapok’s branches full of other plants, but empty of any sunset orchid. With annoyance she 

searched another, similarly finding nothing. She supposed she just had to go to the very top, 

but she was practically there already, and she was starting to wonder if this tree, her last and 

best chance, would also end in failure.

      And then, she spotted it. At first, she thought it was merely a window of the sunset sky 

through the dense branches, so much did it live up to its name, until it swayed in a strong 

wind, turning its face towards her five meters below. Even from here she could see it was 

incredibly beautiful, and she knew then that Kamala had been right to suggest this, and she 

had made the right choice to see this through.

      The sight of her quarry gave her a second wind, each step bringing the bright flower 

into more detail, sending an urgency through her veins that spurred her forward in a single-

minded sprint. Though her muscles screamed with fatigue as she pulled herself up onto 

the branch and her lungs burned as she deftly plucked a single flower from the plant, she 

couldn’t help but smile.

      Ayo allowed herself a moment’s respite as she beheld the flower between her fingers. 

The petals were a seamless gradient from a deep warm magenta in the center, through a 

clear and saturated tangerine, to an almost white yellow at the very tips. In her thoughts, she 

      Kamala tried sitting down on one of the kapok’s massive roots, but she couldn’t stay still. 

She stood up, gazing into the heights. Up above she could still see Ayo as the warrior ar-

dently searched between every branch. While waiting, she started walking around the tree to 

see how wide it really was. She had never seen one this large before; New York had massive 

buildings, sure, but massive trees were really something else.

      “Kamala?”

      Kamala startled as she came back around to the front of the tree and saw Aneka before 

her. She was panting, evidently having just ran here.

      “A-Aneka!” She laughed nervously, awkwardly kicking at the ground. “What are you do-

ing out here?”

      “I could ask you the same,” Aneka replied, catching her breath. “I came looking for Ayo. 

Okoye told me that she was here.”

      Kamala stopped. She half-turned towards the tree, thinking.

      “Is Ayo here?”

      There was a tenderness, an insistence in Aneka’s voice. In her mind, Kamala started put-

ting the pieces together.

      “Is… everything okay with you and Ayo?” Kamala asked with innocent concern.

      Aneka hesitated for a moment and looked away, a slight shadow coming over her face. 

“I’m not sure.” She sighed. “She has not been as mindful of the Dora Milaje’s responsibili-

ties as she should be. But rather than being there for her, I was instead harsh with her. Ayo 

is a dedicated warrior, who I am grateful to have at my side, who I know I can trust with my 

life. So for her to be acting like she was, there must be something she is struggling with, and 

yet… I pushed her away, when I could have pulled her closer. That was my chance to show 

her how I truly feel about—” 

      She stopped herself. Her eyes went wide, and she looked away, the color rising to her 

face. Kamala smiled gleefully, barely able to contain herself at this perfect turn of events.

      Aneka shook her head and chuckled, her cheeks still red as she sheepishly looked at 

Kamala. “Well, I need to find her.”
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somehow unharmed. Thank Bast.

      “You owe me answers, sword sister,” Aneka replied sternly. “What are you doing at the 

top of this tree all the way out in the middle of the jungle? So this is what—”

      “Yes. Every day I left, I was out here. I am sorry for lying to you, Aneka.” Ayo carefully 

rolled off Aneka and sat on the branch next to her. “I knew you would see right through me, 

but I tried anyway. I shouldn’t have done so. But I had to come here, my sister.” Her eyes 

were downcast to the bloom in her hand, which she held just out of sight in her lap. “Be-

cause I needed an answer, from you.”

“In one swift movement, Aneka 
caught her, her strong arms under 
Ayo’s back and legs, holding her 
above the long drop.”                  

      Ayo raised her gaze to Aneka, who sat beside her. Before more words could be said, she 

raised the orchid flower between them. Aneka’s expression changed from confusion to rec-

ognition.

      “The sunset orchid. Growing only on the tallest of trees, blooming proud above the jun-

gle, and only towards the sunset sky in the twilight of the summer. Brilliant, strong, steadfast, 

and strikingly beautiful.” Though she had been a bundle of nerves when she had written the 

message, now the words flowed freely and confidently. Ayo leaned forward towards Aneka, 

her hand gently placing the bright orchid behind her beloved’s ear. “It flowers in your image, 

Aneka. An image of strength and beauty unmatched by any other. As long as you will allow 

me, I want to be by your side, watching you bloom, always, and forever.”

      Ayo gazed deeply into Aneka’s eyes. Their faces were close, and she couldn’t hear any-

thing over her thundering heartbeat.

      “I love you, Aneka.”

thanked the sunset orchid. Climbing all this way was worth it, even just to see it. She sighed, 

resting her chin on the branch she was holding on to. She still had to give it to Aneka. That 

was the hard part.

      Late afternoon was gone now, having given way to golden hour during Ayo’s climb. The 

sun was low, and, once it kissed the horizon, it would quickly become dark. 

      Still looking at the amber sky, Ayo shifted her weight and stepped down onto a crook in 

the tree. Now that the surge of energy that launched her up the tree was gone, her arms and 

legs felt heavier than ever. As one of the Dora Milaje, she was no stranger to physical exer-

tion, but her rapid ascent after several days of tree climbing left her winded.

      That exhaustion was why, with her next step down, she tried to balance on a branch that 

wasn’t there.

      In an instant her feet and the pit of her stomach dropped out from under her. Panic ex-

ploded in her veins as she tried to grab a branch with her free hand and grasped only leaves 

and air. She inadvertently let out a cry in terror as she felt tiny branches scrape against her 

back, nowhere near sturdy enough to catch her.

      “Ayo!”

      Even in her panic she instantly recognized the voice as Aneka’s. In one swift movement, 

Aneka caught her, her strong arms under Ayo’s back and legs, holding her above the long 

drop. Aneka stumbled and fell to her knee with the weight, but quickly shifted their bodies 

towards the dense thicket of branches close to the trunk of the tree in a calculated fall away 

from the danger of the open air. 

      Ayo was lying atop Aneka, their faces barely a few inches apart. The captain still had her 

arms around her. Both of them were breathing heavily from alarm and relief, shaking slightly 

as the adrenaline gradually faded away.

      “Ayo! What were you thinking?” Aneka’s voice was sharp, but as she said it she held Ayo 

tighter. Ayo felt her face grow hot as she realized she was in Aneka’s embrace, closer than 

they had ever been before.

      “I’m sorry, Aneka,” she managed. “And thank you for catching me. I owe you my life.” 

Ayo felt the orchid flower’s stem in her fingers and quickly glanced at it. It was still there, and 
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her beloved’s hair. She met Aneka’s eyes with a teasing smile. “Did they pay their fare?”

      Aneka’s laugh was like a sweet melody on the breeze. “A shuttle, am I? Well then, you, Ayo, 

were my biggest passenger today,” she replied coyly. “And you owe me the most fare of all. Pay 

up!”

      Aneka’s kiss took Ayo by pleasant surprise, but it barely took her a moment to return it eagerly. 

They pulled back and their dark brown eyes met, smiling, then laughing carefree, feeling each 

other’s breath on their lips. They felt real, they felt alive, they felt whole.

      Their laughter resonated down through the trees to the ground far below where Kamala stood, 

watching them embrace. With a full heart and high spirits she started back towards the city, at first 

walking, then jogging, then breaking into a run, legs fueled by joy. She found herself swinging un-

troubled through the trees, the ecstatic grin on her face never leaving for a moment as she neared 

the outpost that led into the city.

      “Report?”

      Okoye was leaning against the building’s wall, the image of confident nonchalance. Kamala 

breathlessly climbed the stairs up to her, still beaming from ear to ear.

      “Mission accomplished.”

      The firelight of the mounted lamp caught the warrior’s smile. As Kamala pulled up next to her, 

Okoye held out her fist. Kamala bumped it with her own.

      “So… how long did you know?” Kamala asked as she fell into stride next to Okoye. “About Ayo 

and Aneka?”

      Okoye smirked. “I knew before even they knew.”

      The sound of Kamala’s mirth echoed down the stone hall as together they walked back into 

Birnin Zana, a triumphant skip in their step.

      For what felt like hours, there was only the sound of the branches around them sighing 

in the wind and the jungle birds singing far away. Neither of them moved as they held each 

other’s gaze. In the wordless waiting, Ayo prepared herself. 

      And then, she saw Aneka smile.

      And then, Aneka leaned in, and that smile met Ayo’s lips.

      For a moment, Ayo couldn’t comprehend what was happening. Aneka withdrew, coming 

up out of the kiss to meet Ayo’s eyes.

      “Ayo, my dearest,” she said gently, “how long have I been waiting to hear such words. 

How long I have wished to say the same. Several times have I come close to revealing my 

feelings for you.” She smiled as her hand caressed Ayo’s face. “I should have known that 

you would be the braver of us both. That was always something I adored about you. One of 

so many countless things, Ayo, that make you the woman I dreamed of, waking or sleeping, 

for so long.” She laughed shyly, looking down for a moment as a blush blossomed on her 

cheeks. She took Ayo’s hand in her own and squeezed it as she returned her gaze. “I love 

you too, Ayo.”

      This time, they both moved into the kiss, and then deeper in after their lips met, their 

arms moving to hold each other close

      Ayo took a deep, quiet breath. After worrying for the last few days about the future, the 

immediacy of the moment hit her, and she let herself sink into all of it. She felt itchy all over. 

A bead of sweat rolled down the back of her neck. She knew there was dirt on her face; she 

could feel the humid dust on her skin. And though the setup of her present situation would 

have sounded mortifying—that she would be in front of her crush, covered in sweat and soot, 

breathless from climbing and then almost falling out of a tree, and then confessing her love—

it was just right. 

      The green hitchhikers framed Aneka’s face like a wreath, a living halo with the vibrant 

tangerine and fuchsia of the sunset orchid behind her ear. Ethereal, Ayo mused, like a god-
dess spirit of the trees. The goddess who rushed up the tree after me, the love-fool in search 
of a flower. The thought made Ayo’s heart swell.

      “You carried with you several travelers, Aneka,” Ayo said softly as she pulled a leaf from 
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